
TEMPRANILLo & PETIT VERDOT
CORAJE

A philosophy of life, 
with its own values.

A way of understanding things
to make every moment 
a special moment, a game. 

Dancing barefoot , 
without fear, without shame, 
that is the essence of Bella Pilar.

Bella Pilar 
is attitude

“

”

It represents that iconic love story we 
all want to live. It is a wine that reaches 
the palate and the heart at the same 
time and that invites you to live life 
with the five senses.

Its denomination of origin has a very 
emblematic symbolism in our literature 
and wines, such as the quintessential 
Don quijote.
La Mancha is the most extensive wine 
region in the world and the D.O. with the 
most vineyards in all of Europe. 

The back of the bottle, allows you to 
see the level of the wine and at the 
same time to note on the label special 
moments for each occasion. Unique 
moments that are lived and shared 
while enjoying the Bella Pilar wine. 
These are the only wines on the mar-
ket that encourage the user to interact 
with the bottle. 

Two of the five varieties are 100% orga-
nic wines, which are produced sustaina-
bly without the use of fertilizers or syn-
thetic chemicals. 
They are organic products of the highest 
quality that meet the current demands 
of people and the planet.

An iconic  
Love Story

D.O. 
La Mancha

The special  
moments Two 100%  

organic varieties



                    VarieTY  

75% Tempranillo / 25% Petit Verdot
Controlled fermentation at 24º  
in stainless steel tanks.

                         TASTING NOTE  
                         TONES AND AROMA

Dark maroon with violet reflections. 
Aromas of black plums and 
blackberries combined with balsamic 
notes. Subtle notes of pepper and 
black spices. 

Fruity and powerful wine 
that fills the palate. 
Good balance of fruit and wood. 

                            GASTRONOMY

Serve between 14 and 18 ºC. 
It is recommended to accompany it with 
stews, meats, pates, sausages and cured 
cheeses.

Pallet EUR

Bottles in box 6

Dimensions  
(LxWxH) (mm)

228 x 152 x 290

Empty weight (gr) 240

Full weight (Kg) 7,10

EAN Code 8437020854092

Classification D.O. La Mancha

type of wine organic red 

GRADUATION 13,0% vol.

Allergens SulfitES 

EAN Code 8437020854047

                    Allergen 
                    information

It contains sulfites.

 USE THE MOMENT METER
Give it an added value while you share it.

Guide yourself through the meter and create a 
message for every moment.

  
       Use the hastag #momentosbellapilar
          and share your special moment!

A WINE TO REMEMBER
Write down the date  

and who you shared it with.

Base 5

boxes for base 25

boxes 125

bottles 750

Total height (cm) 170

Empty weight (Kg) 30

Full weight (Kg) 918

Bottle 

Bottle Bordelesa standard 

closure cork

bottle colour Cinnamon 

CapaciTY (ml) 750

height (mm) 290

Empty weight (gr) 360

Full weight (gr) 1125

BOX Classification

MADRID: +34 913 269 529               
BARCELONA: +34 937 636 077  

info@vinobellapilar.com
www.vinobellapilar.com 

Paseo de la Castellana, nº 91 - 4 planta, 28046 – Madrid 

www.vinobellapilar.com


